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A WARM HEART GET ON BOARD 
MCPHERSON’S 

CRUISER

THIS SEARCH-LIGHT.

Lord Coleridge has declined an earldom, 
which would remove him from the bench.

Bow Qua, a merchant of Canton, ie the 
richest man in China. He is said to be 
worth $50,000,000.

The Imperial Cholera Commieeion in Ger
many announces tte discovery that wine- 
claret or -bock—will kill the bacilli of cholera 
in a few minutes. Tea will kill them in an 
hour. /

K*
Tolstoi, writing in The Russian Gazette, 

says it would be impossible for him to 
describe the real situation of the people in 
the famine district. Famine again threatens 
the district in which he lives. The rye har
vest has been very poor and oats have en
tirely failed. There is a complete dearth of 
firing, and added to this the people have 
used up their last reserve of strength in the 
miseries they endured last winter.

*** i
Osman Pasha’s pretty daughter is supposed 

to be the only Turkish poetess. She lives in 
a fine palace on the Bosphorus, which is 
superbly furnished for her use. She dines 
daily from a service of pure gold. Whether 
it is the gold dinner service which entitles 
her to a place among the poetesses of the 
world is an open question.

V
Since their Morganatic marriage the other 

day (the Germans call it “left-handed” mar
riage, because in such cases the left band is 
given at the nuptial ceremony) Duke Louis- 
fn-Bavaria and his young wife have not 
missed a single night at the theatre and 
have been dally present at some morning 
performance or other besides. But then 
theatricals are a lifelong passion for this 
Duke Louis, who is the Empress of Austrians 
brother. His young wife (she is 30 and he is 
81) was a ballet dancer and was performing 
at Munich a week before her marriage. Hit 

I former wife was also an actress.

A characteristic story of the German Em
peror’s late visit to Austria is going the 
rounds. When, on a hunting expedition, be 
found himself at midday consumed with 
hunger and three miles from the luncheon 

330 00 j bassets, he asked bis companion. Count 
Dohna, anxiously if there were nothing at all 

, non «1 eatable in the neighborhood, and the Count 
l,uw uu | rememt,ered that there was a small farm 

not far away. Thither they went, and the 
woman of the house told them she bad only 
milk, bread, butter and wurst to set before 
them, and very little of that. “Milk, bread 
butter and wurst,” exclaimed His Majestry: 
“why, that is a meal to set before a king.” 
And he set to with such good-will that soon 
only a few fragments remained. “And now, 

, ooe no I my good woman," said the Emperor, taking 
1,330 uu a g0Jden double eagle from bis pocket and 

placing it in the bands of the farmer's wife, 
"go and buy yourself more wurst and more 

738 00 I bread, and, if you can afford it out of the 
change, a 20-cent picture of the Kaiser, for 

K.M, iwi i you can then point to it and say, ‘I once 
1.5UU uu guygd that poor man from starvation.’ ”

1NEXT YEAR’S ESTIMATES.duties is rather a godsend than otherwise. 
I observe that your paragraph has found 
its way into other papers, so think the 
statement ought to be corrected. F. 0. 8. 

Sutton West, Deo. 6, 1892.

THE VOICE or TUB PEOPLE.agitators there, as here, are try
ing to make people believe they Redaction of Weeding Armies.
can grow rich by legislation. The Editor World: I noticed lately in your 
fact that everywhere there are people in all paper two objections to the drilling of 
trades and professions who- succeed, while boys in the public schools; one emanated 
others under like conditions fail, should from the labor parliament, the other from 
teach the lesson of individual exertion end jjr. Phipps. I oan conceive no finer cm- 
self-reliance. But when a man is stupid or pi0yment for a boy, physically, mentally 

'-J. laxy, he like» to hear the agitator lay the ulj jn the interest of patriotism than such
< blame of his failure upon the laws of his an exercise. It is not open to the objec-

Last'Might s **"*'. . q l countrv, instead ol "bidding him hustle and tions of the extreme athletic games now in
The public meeting last night in the U y barder for hie UveUhood. vogue at the present; it straightens a young

Hall resulted in the formation of an uasoci- --------- -—------------------------ tellow up and makes him carry himself like
rmhlic-soirited men to consider [ a rreneh Jomrnal on Canada. a man. Mentally it gives him a true defl

ation of public spirited ” . ,jh# République Française, a Pent nition offeree, the Jvantage. of combined
means and take measures for th influence, has made some com- movement end co-operation, with confi
ai commercial development of ^enU upon th, proposal for acommercial d--mhim»!!^ The wearing of

The- motions earned were of a general I treaty between France and Canada. It o£ the mo’rning drum that
character, btthall looking in the 'direction ,peek1 of Sir Charles Tupper in highly ^ly «noircies the globe, will 
of the citisens doing what they can to pro- complimentary terms esbeinj engaged in strengthen him in that feelln8 

" e * negotiation. He is stvled “Minister of love and devotion to ht» country that
mote the city’s growth, the one dehmte | its negotiation Ma- should dwell in the breasts ot our young
resolution being in favor of the establishing I Plenipotentiary ro™ Govern- heroes throughout this mighty Empire.
the aseociation and appointing a committee l«‘y M**i,t*d* w th Defenoe- not defiance, is the motto of our
the association auu appo ment of the French Republic ]omtly with T0ianteera- and those growlers would no
to consider the matter fully, to hear sugges- Marquis oi Dufferin,” who have, it is doubt be the first, in ease of necessity, to
tions from all quartern, and to present early wid ,.{uU poWer, to negotiate and conclude take advantage of the proteotion of our
in January a carafuily-cuneidered plan of L „rcial treat, between th. two conn- citizen filers

operations. j tries.” , Political Economy Club of London, has
The World believes that a great deal of This paper states that Canada Is pro- aubmitted some definite proposals for the 

i . T. ,h» nared to offer notable advantages in favor reduction of standing armies. He says:
good will result from this meeting. In the pa ___J____,„eh „ will eueure “The utmost possible military training
first place it will stop the croakers and set P . ’ -j. into France should be transferred from the adult or pro-
nrst place ‘-'V th® entrance of oar 8ooda ™*° duotive stage, of life Vo the non-productive
people thinking, not of the present dulness under the minimam tariff aohool stages. With the training thus^iv-
that ma, exist, but of the magnificent op- The trade of this country with France. m tQ all th„ population,the demand for mili- 
nortunities possessed by Toronto and open has been » good deal of the “jug handle” ^ fervjce in the adult etage may be reduo-
„iu Citit6.ro th. roroeg-roen, cl ro.ir t'«t. Th, mfroldmi"" BnTwbllTO we nroj rodeo. lnlwer Dr ,rtU[lo -prowl I Prok Sep
„,.ui rod .ro« Ü ^cdrorowcdrod froroCcroro.-.^ -( =^ 8-*.

other enterprises. Since 1880 this trade has fallen off largely, ence inK0£r half-time aohools In England to follow him step bj step and expose the 9t Lawrence Hall...
A matter ot special comment in regard to I .q that veur we aent France $694,228 &nd Bome improvised gymnastics added to fallacy involved in his argument, which gt.Andrew’a Market,

last nigh V, meeting was the statement =fLorth of our gooda We now stand in re- the common military prove- would be easy enough did space permit^or Regi ..... -
hit. Ï.W, roc. hcau-ro . pro, a’iiTCU^^VroSroro »” c».r;, 2g*a,S’w

rocro 2“roroh7r,S.rok~c.r ro c^'rowro,, - ~ ^ KKîroâiÜ T^ro?"H-v- „ . .. 2s£.'-ciiiro
money into them, and that he would , in 1890 our sale» in both years being U half-time instruction, wo may, for all What a man makes or earns is his,and no jJand...........................
see others follow his example. I ... ' purposes of ordinary industry, impart to other man or community of men have the I Fuel for Public Build-

rocro crororo,. w "0I-m „u «KSSTUR
each man who has any interest whatever we ,ent France only to the value *2.00, °f j These view, for theu practi- (or pnblio pllrp0,el yet it i. equally true PubUo Teiw.
in the city join the association, pay m his fisheries, <80,000; forest, 825,000; animals, , ca£ application require » change in eur tbat £n ^nd values exists » source of 

he has not anv suggestions $40,000; manufactures, $129,000; all items elementary system of education, but they reTenue to which 
be nas got any gs I ££ ’ triflea 0ur imports from there in are, I am glad to «ay, in extended epplice- titled> because lan

iSQf)Rw«re 8° 615 600 nearly tenfold the tion in some of the United States and also peopi, Bs a whole, and not by the energy or
1890 were $2,615,000, neariy tern 1D Canada." , , Interprise of any one man. If this position Clock.. ..................
exporte. , Such are the opinions of one of the most j, irrefutable, and I olaim that it is, there 0™“ Clerk... ......

Jay Gouidiim and Its Warning. I Manifestly there is an opening here for profound thinkers and political economists M tben be no question as to the only right „^L,n„r Pnblio
Since the first death of a man there has | inore even conditions of trade. The French | 0£ age, and when we consider the^ un- 8y8^m 0f tazation. FlUX A. Belchxb. j vtl^LliaVlSlne ’ *..........

not been one over whose grave such » chorus joarnal point, oat that, white the United pression, received in youth “• “ ----------
ot malediction has howled as that which Jg ^ laced far higber duties on their from the memory we may oonoludethat the The Proposed Music Hall. Total .....................$31,693 50 f $23.638 00, MUe Rroro... the cherished sister of the
hasdlZnored the tomb and the memory of bv C!uada, the Ameri- argument, advanced byMr. Chadwick are Editor World: 1 would suggest that the Social alteration, at author oT"Thi Life of Jesus,” was a woman
ha. dishonored tnetomu an goods than is done by Vauaaa founded on true premise* city lease for a term of years at » low Registry Office.... 6,000 00 of high character and mneb force. Sbe was
Jay Gould. cans have had easier terms of entrance to picton H. B. Evans. th. motle haU about to be presented 13 year, older then Ernesk Upon her

The press of the United States, of Eng-1 FrRn(,h tban we have enjoyed. It | --------- ..... ____ v. ,________ a I $36,693 50 | lather’s death the family was left not only

l“a n^TV.L’Tlro aï".’ " rv Ti! i“”roTC: a,,.,, wroû’îrro-iZà..» ï? ...h p'ssrat'ar.arsssi,°r“au*V““ ’bafts »— ~~r“ “■

-sasstste. —•— SLa-isrs =Far*^?T5?v5 ft-- - sSSQESESftîS
tiona would have a-wholesome influence TTn;tea States n intended to apply to the schools of Toron- mU810 hall would be better tun and about In his mind for some method of ex- literature to her, and this dispelled

... . wnnlfi Ka RO inexcus- . . . . „ „ ciAwimr Account of loi” much of what he states is as applicable managed by a company ot this ktod than pressing bis gratitude for the favors and mauy 0; her former theological beliefs. Sbe
upon the living t ey The article contains g g v to the rural districts as to city life. I do by the city. Of course the lease might be patronage that have been bestowed upon was thus able to give sympathy as well as
able as to be as orutally senseless as the tb|g country. “The prosperity of Uanaaa is nofc know what proportion of Toronto taxes framed so that the guarantors should only hlm tor tbe yeer ^at ^ jUBt pacing away, pecuniary aid to her brother, when, as a 
shaking of the carcase of a rat by a terrier a certain guarantee of a large population, goes for her schools, but in our township charge certain prices, or receive a certain ... j, • the oublic baa been student at St. Sulpice’s, his mind Vegao to
dog. —- ssys The République Française, showing (one of the best and most economically rate of interest on the amount paid “P ^ hia benefactor, the public should reoeive his "T®1* “«“inst th* Pro8pect ot entermg the
SUto the career of this man or his methods th[t £oreigne„ are not deluded by the crie, *■ ^X°f our*t^ audb^r^Sf- ’ the'ïm réédition in return. How to do this pro-1 prlei,h00,L
of gaining wealth we will not enter. His 0f Qnr political Jeremiahs. hearily especially on tbe tenant farmers, terestof the citizens generally M. j perly is the great difficulty. If everything I Tbe recent murder of the Cosseck officer
shame wL tbe shame of all his tribe, for The whole „tieJ. i. indeed very grateful .Trg. ^rtion of the whole. Ten- t6r“t °f the in th. establishment were given away for ^c»»*

Jay Gouldism is one of the cults, the sys- readjng from its friendliness of tone towards ant8 u a rule are poor men—many of them How To Prevent Dishonesty. nothing only a small portion of the public ^ Petersburg society. It appears that M.
terns, of the day. the Dominion and the intelligent grasp it young men just beginning. They pay all Editor World: I think the City Council I would have been supplied, as tbe public are Qerebboff, actuated by jealousy, determined

The mark he left upon more than one of ahow, o£ th„ true .itustion of our affairs. the farm taxes, wh.“* lh.“‘ should paw a 'bylaw making coal dealers very numerous. But we have devised a to preventti» marriage f
our citizens, and upon other Canadians, The extension to us ot the minimum tariff ^^.^d's'sehoof tax is almost nominal weigh up coal sold in bags of a giyenquan-• ^ndhtbsnksn fw’our“ enormous this object, be mide false representations

illustrates his and their methods, bome would gjve aQ impetus chiefly, we Not eo the tenant, for he pays for the tity, eay 175 or 200 lbs. t^ch bag, and also year>8 business to our patrons by giving a regarding his brother officer to the yotpu
yean ago a small syndicate was formed here , u to out exporte of timber, we can schooling of the others’ children. If the compelling them tomention the number of present of a b»ndsome 35-inch waxdoll to lady’s pweute Upoii this becmnlmrkn^fLi,
l Jn.. .P....ioro ro ro.ro v.ro ro S,d PjTO-ro. rororoAroiroro.n.rorogro^roro;,  ̂ ^ ÏS Sïït S SS«.'3r»’*K' n

Stock Exchange on a moderate scale,mainly or manufactures to a country like France, summer they have to w , t. d ®th .«tisfaction of knowihe that I estabUenment: to the purchaser ot two dol- was then in order to revenge himself
for purpose, of investing surpdu. capiteL ^ pv^ted new line oi subsidized steam- çhüdreu have ^nothmg to ^atte-d TO

Th^y placed & large sum, large that is, for er8 ^ 8tated to be under obligation to make I # o{ rural 8Chool taxes. Mr. Phipps how, and I am astonished that dealers do K . . etc., etc! Now, this idea is pre- mental mess room. It appears, how-
Canadians, in the hands of a broker in a -grmk pprt one terminas. deserves the thanks of the community for not do ao of their own aocord. .1 ^eted to the public, not with a view to ever, that he did not fire the three shots iu
New York of the highest reputation. Ah a recognition of the growing import- drawing their attention to the more than Measure for Measure. draw them in to purchase, bat to have an rapid suMession. His victim was renderiteration L too ^significant to ^of^Xth.. articled T^e Re^-b- =fd evil effecteo f sending ch^dren to A An ^wieee, ESR&S ^^n^G

affect the market. But, b* some means, u Française u valuable. We trust ite I y1*,001 **, ôfmentallaLr at Inch a Editor World: A bete B that the popula- upon u. during our business career. No tbeirabsence thewinded rauiAbowedItign.
the fact of their being in tb. mar el - £orecaBt o£ the development of trade be- | tender age (and mental labor teachers say is tion of the Dakotas, North and South, ie hir^'same'asthey have ! GerebkoffHlred1 the remaining two shots,

came known to Gould and his associa es. tween the two countries will be speedily more wearing than manual) they are apt to greater-than the population of Manitoba, 1 ^ month, and everyone in tbe which proved fatal. It is stated that
They at once flooded the market with the I acquire habita of inattention and indolence Northwest Territories and British Columbia 1 c£ty knows that it is less than they can be Ilowaisky had expected to be attacked by
stock selected-by our capitalists, broke ------------------- ——— hard to eradicate. ) combined. Who win»?—A wins. purchased for in any other bons-, haTe f“d that sinosthen; quarrel he ha
j nl„„npd ont tbe Feeding Lembe In Winter. j heartily endorse Mr. Phipps ana -------------------------------------- - I no other idea in tbe world than to show that carried a loaded revolver. Another motive

77 s -, -w “ ™ ™ ««fS SHsisr-’sHS
laid aside for investmen , an effect of various kinds of treatment, in lamte j Khiiol« should be seven years. But I g° | B,ght Hundred Catholic Men m Toronto I an0°^rb“ithl our Xmas gifts, thus filling the latter’s conduct to lie unworthy ot an
ed others, whose all was swept ^>iâter, have brought out results which farther than they and say the maximum Have Joined an Order For Aid I two ba9i1ete with one hand. Gent»’ old gold, officer.
sway aa by a cyclone, or as a few sheep £armer8 would do well to note. The first Uge should not exceed 14 years that they and Purity. I blue, pink, light and dark «hades of every | =====
are èaten up by bear,. This done the te9ta were made to ascertain if it is better to remain in sebooi at the publie «pense. o£ the Sacred Heart ti bold- kind of band-worked gush and velvet siip-
Gouldites reversed their tactics, and toon kB8p lambs shôrn or uitehorndur^ winter Restate touMnot then be  ̂ ing . eoQV£lon « St. Michael’s Cath^ral ^

tossed back the stock to thé figure it The results showed a slight advantage parent,» control and their ability to earn a and will continue in session until Saturday ca„ purchase them. It is well known to

their victims. , Wa are dianoaed to m rura* “ n0* m cl^ies- ~ ^ Toronto branch, « presiding. 8tock of Chriatmaa slippers in IMany will say, “Served them right, they “J.*”7 . the advantage arose from their ?r girl that ca°”°t learn tfhreaf n^tomcr The lesgue is composed entirely of men, the Dominion, and to-day that It]
should have kept their money in Canada ^ “ora^vtJg tbe iambs greater ™ a”d the membership roll for Toronto con- better sha^than^r. J^.^erati

where it was made. However tnat may warmth> ^ heightening the temperature de- their hands as under the present system. tains 800 names, which are divided up into u8efui present to their friends, one
be, the incident illustrates one of the c].eaaea the waste ot tissue, the more comfort- It ;8 useless to heaping the ancient eompanies of 15 under the supervision of a that will be more highly appreciated than
methods of Jay Gouldism, which have made able the animal the better, other things Greeks, for we lack one essential to their promotfr. »B the usrtwsgewgews that ere* traquentiy
hi, requiem a shout of contempt and scorn. ^ equal, will it feed and thrive. success, namely Helots, to do the necessary The object of the league!, the promot on ^^^V^atlemanto Toronto who

Had he devoted a liberal portion of his The general conclusions arrived at are, labor. _____ A U4BME of parity among the members, besides being thoroUgüiv enjoy'the ease and com-
wealth to public objects, like the Peabodys, that good lambs-cm be made to increase yA central^dStore,. a m°tual aid, fort that is to be obtained from a comfort-

ro. VrodLblro, .1. ro.VT.ia. Ulit Editor World; I rot glwt to ro* 1*. 5SSffii» W,. bTO. ffc^’^BSJSfi.'K.SSUS
and other munificent founders or benefac- grain ana Dran, World deprecating the growth of ceutral- the most influential society in the Roman that they cannot afford to buy a pair, as we
tor. of noble charities,; or institution, of a hay, a ‘"‘al food weight of Wlto. The ^  ̂^ ^ conaequent, injury to Catholic church. In ell there are 34 dif- have them es low es50c a pair, and priera to.
beneficent nature for tke public good, even y$L94 The" cost ’of attendance was small storekeepers of special Unes This i, | ferent penodicals P““iah^d m conueotion ^ticular^infi^ burinem this month 

i Mr. Gould’s crimes would have been so 7“k0*^u a basis that one man could care a matter that should be brought before the with the "der^he ^ <=«”1" ,, .0 ^ be suited iu price be-
■ condoned a, to have raved hi, grave from {or „ lamb9 when tbe food was prepared «.uchaj^

• desecration. He lived for himself, and bis These experiments, of course, are open to - p looking at this subject in the light Local centres are under a national direc- ” gpot lu their memory inGumane Bro’a
selfishness has made his name a synonym of the remark that the average farmer cannot , „ „,„nnd ®reat commandment, “Thou torv, and Montreal is the Canadian city Monster Shoe House, 314 Yonge-street. Store
shame. f prepare food so carefully nor give that close ahalt l0Ve *y neighbor as thyself,” than where the highest branch of the order open every evening until 10 o clock.

Canada has had a few noble gifts from her attention to bis animals which they had on even jn denouncing theatres. m®ete- t ... ... l„ij u_ *.» nnn "D.rkeit Eueland •’

justabout completed. But Toronto has a talualle food for making mutton, earth according to erary one, need, i, the associate, and these lat er hold quarterly vation Army projects. He took no salary,
/ little to be proud of in this respect. Mere rost is Greater than with a less pro- doctrine of God« who destroyed the central- meetings in Sti Michaels Cathedral for and never had any income from the army.

is a miserable motive to mspire public bene- wlth other foods. language and scattering the people to re- 9 nQW yin ae8sifn and will be sequence ot his wife’, illness. Such had been
faction, by those who could well afford Tùe «Pimente proved ^Te principe of the central stores is to terminated by a communion service at 9
them. of mutton added to the live weight cost eight . tQ themselves. “Let all sink that o clock mass Sunday m*the Cathedral, when

But if the shout of execration over the cents, food only considered, a result which awim » ia tkeir raotto, and to do the Archbishop will address them,
memory of the deceased startles some into shows that winter feeding of lambs is not a tb£a tbey Cut prices in some lines down to A number of the more progressive spirits 
a realizing sense of the disgrace with which very profitable operation; at the same time, if coat with the object of getting people to aretalking of the ^visab.l.ty oferectinga 
» family name may be branded by selfish- it is conducted with care and proper conditions believe that they sell all their good, equally club house which would be a credit to the 

1 y, ,7 . . their dniw In are observed as to food, it is sufficiently re- cheap. Throw a sprat to catch a herring | organization,
ness, and mov sh rot y muuerative to be worth more attention by is really the principle on which they work a Great Battle picture.
God and their fellowonen, and to build for farmer|i especially those who are near to to live and let live for them. Carried „ £ , „reate,t work, “The Do wnfall,” is 
themselves an ever rating name of honor, city markets. to its full extent their principle of business dly historic, a story of tremendous
even Jay Gould wdl have done something -------- —--------------------------- - would make the few millionaires and auto- £ta battle picture of Sedan is matchless
to counteract the vicious example of his life Tne question of how best to get married orats and the rest of mankind their slaves, None bf tbe charges made against
by the warning of his death. So mote it be. i, now rending three nations, threatening toiling out a miserable ““Ttocether ^ of 'th« author’s books can rest upon

3 „i,nh internal trouble to each. The Catho- Sufficient to keep Dody and soul together. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street,
much internal trounie tp eacn. xne vm.no 1£ members of churches would keep the j ^ of Klngi with his usual euter-
lic hierarchy m Servia, backed by the v ati- commandment, to do unto others as they pris#i procured a second edition, which, 

is demanding that mixed marriages, would others do to them, they would not judging from the enormous demand, will^ not 
trarv to the law of the state, should be support central stores and bow down at the remain on his hands long ’’ ”

. . -, , of the Catholic “shrine of the goddess.” Cheapness as they known as the Author of Ihe Downfasubject to the prescriptions of the Catholic wml,/DatroDlze the 0^d DrlnclDle< | when hi, other took, have been forgotten.
Church. In Italy the question is the mein- ..c'obb4, ,uck7yoar last.” Let each one 1 -----------------------------
tenance of civil marriage as going before keep U) b£a 0Wn trade and not covet his 
the religious ceremony. The church ignores neighbor’s—in fact, want the earth to 
civil marriage and is accused of keeping himself, 
the knowledge of it back from the people.
So many women, persuaded that the re
ligious ceremony is enough, àre liable to be 
divorced at any time. In Hungary there 

marriage laws, each confession

EOBDThe Toronto World.
sa «s YONae-sTRKET. To^osm 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

• Lett, (without Sunday.) by me 7^......$’

Suoday Editioe, V.V.‘. *

(6uB?aya laolsded> HüZ SSiâ"::"

A Reduction at 68000 on Ordinary **■ 
peodlture—A Total ot «8000 More 

Than Tale Tear.
At the meeting of tbe Property Committee 

yesterday afternoon the assignment of the 
lease of lots Nos. 6 and 7 on the Esplanade 
was made from George Gooderham to the 
Poison Company at an annual ground rental 
of $899. The city’s rights in tbe 38-foot strip 
used by the C.P.R. are reserved. The pro
perty is that on which ie situated the old 
grape sugar refinery building pow being 
used as an electric power bouse.

A request for tne assignment of tbe Island 
lease et Henlen’s Point to tbe Toronto Ferry 
Company, made on behalf of the company 
by Mr. John Pearson, was concurred in.

Surveyor Sankey and Commissioner Coats- 
Worth reported re request of the Brown 
estate for » reduction of rent on water lots 
84 and 35 on tbe Esplanade near Lorne-street, 
and tbe opening of a street 50 feet wide across 
said property. The reports recommended 
that steps be taken to collect from the estate 
tbe full rent which tbe city would be clearly 
entitled to. The report was adopted. It 
was decided in 1885 to reduce tbe rent from 
$3568 to $3027 on condition that the street be

\ OICommlssioner Coatsworth submitted tbe
_____ ___ __________________ _______________ I estimates for 1893. The proposed ordinary
ha, touched with per.ue.ion, put » lyre , expenditure is nwyly $8000 1y_jtll»n Js»t
into the hands of geniuaendbestow oaa • more owing to special alterations at 
who deserve it, or seek it, the only patron- i RaKiltry office,
age worth having, the only patronage that i* 
ever struck out a spark of “celestial fire j 
—tbe patronage of fair opportunity.

Glosas Hawkeswobth Abmstbono.
183 Main-street west, Hamilton, Dec. 6.

OR

How to Fill Two Baskets 
with One Hand.

our THE IS

“ Educational Turtle Soap."
Editor World: Your editorial in » recent 

issue entitled “Educational Turtle Soup” 
was well written, and I would be obliged if 
you would be so kind »• to publish the 
following remarks on the subject: The edu
cational institutions of this country should 
be favorable to intellectual improvement, 
because their foundation is in dear nature. 
They should not consign the greater part of 
the social frame to torpidity and mortifica
tion. They ahould send out vital nerves to 
every member of the community by which 
ite talent and power, greet or small, will be

B As Fredld 
from 
Well 11 
the Ml 
tioseln

At this season the wise merchant oasts 
about iu his mind for some method of ex
pressing his gratitude for the favors and 
patronage that have been bestowed upon him 
for the year that is just p issing away, and 
his idea should be that, as the public has been 
bis benefactor, the public should receive bis 
recognition in return. How to do this pro
perly is tbe greet difficulty. If everything 
in the establishment were given ewey tor 
nothing only a small portion of the public 
would bave been supplied, as the public are 
very numerous. But we bave devised a 
method by which we can give an acknow
ledgment end thanks for our enormous year’s 
business to our patrons by giving e present 
of a handsome 35-inch wex doll to every pur
chaser of $L50 worth of Boots and Shoes (not 
rubbers and overshoe,) at onr establishment: 
to the purchaser of two dollars’ worth a large, 
beautiful dressed doll or choice cf several 
other articles, such as boats, sleighs, etc., etc. 
Now, this idea is presented to the public, hot 
with a view to draw them in to purchase, but 
to have an opportunity of thanking them 
personally for all tbe generous favors they 
have bestowed Upon us during our business 
career. No marking up goods to cover the 
expense—tbe prices will be tbe same as they 
have been for tbe last month, end everyone 
in tbe city know, that is less than they can 
be purchased tor in any other house. W# 
have no other idea in the world than to 
show that onr hearts are warm to thé public, 
who have been so generous to us, and that, 
though we fill one basket with their pur
chases, we fill another with our Xmas gifts, 
thus filling two baskets with one hand. Gents’ 
Old Gold, Blue, Pink, light end dark shades- 
of every kind of hand-worked plash end vel
vet Slipper, are now exhibited in our win
dow, and at prices 25 per cent, lees than any 
retail house can purchase them. Rubbers 
and overshoes from 40 to. 60 per cent, less 
than price list. But we ere satisfied that our 
return for these sacrifices will consist in tbe 
smiling and happy recognition of thousands 
of gratified people acknowledging that tbe 
greatest Santa Clone in this country is the

Whose Name is Cheapness. 
Whose Destination is Comfort.

SHE IS

HEAVILY LADEN WITH ALL 
THE STYLES IMAGINABLE 
IN HIGH-CLASS FOOTWEAR.
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brought into living conjunction and strong 
sympathy with the kindred intellect of the 
nation, and every impression on 
nart should vibrate with electric n

' 1 nation, and 
part should vibrate 
throughout the whole. They shoul 
courage nature to perfect h* work; make 
education—the aouVe nutriment—-cheap ; 
bringhp remote and ehrinking talent into tne 
cheerful field of competition; in a thousand 
ways provide an audience forlips which nature
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Editor World: There ere two ways ol | Medical Health Office
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twoDo the following prices 
tempt you ? Eddy’s best 
matches 9c box,parlor matches 
2c box; Nonsuch stove polish 
9c bottle, 4c roll, Rolston’s 
best stove paste 10c boxes for 
7e, best mixed bird seed 7c 
box, with cuttle bone; kitchen 
knives 4c each, good steel 
carvers and forks 28c pair,

1 worth 60c; 39c, regular price 
175c; 74c, regular price $1.50; 
the finest of goods with ele
gant celluloid or buckhorn 

Q14 YON&H - ero?. handles 89c, regular price $2,
Store open every evening until 10 o’clock with CÎ186 for COSt of C8.89

= extra; 6 doz. best clothes pins 
; 5c; rolling pins, best finished, 

with revolving Handles, 8c,"
; regular price 15c; stove boards 
: 29c, regular price $1; all stove 

boards at less than cost of _ 
making; strongest and best Jk ^ 
made, beautifully painted and 

; gold banded coal scuttles, ** 
medium size 19c, large 24c,

: large with cover 33c; the best 
: lantern made, hinged and well .
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is the latest triumph In pharmacy tor the curt 
of aD the symptoms indicating Kmxsv and 
Livra Complaint. If you are troubled with
Coatlvenese, Dizziness, Boar Stomach,

up.
Y of P 
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à and
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wore

MahHeadache, Indigestion, Pooa ArrSTrn, 
Titsn Fiiuira, Rheumatic Pams; Sleepless 
Nights, Melsncholj Feeling,
Membray*» Kidney and

195.Back Acra. 
Liver Cure Mi 

and 1
whatguarded, 39c;

somely painted 49c, regular 
prices 75c and $1; the Em
press sewing machine, the 
best finished and best family 
machine in the market, re
gular price 60 dollars, our 
price 19 dollars, do not miss 
the chance ot getting one; 
window blinds with hand
some dado and best hartshorn 
spring roller 42c; Eddy’s best 
tubs, 3 sizes, 49c, 59c and 69c, 
regular prices 75c, 85c and 
$1; the best of all is one of 
those finest ever made clothes 
wringers, 2 press screws, 
double geared, very best soüd.

The way w. rushed thora Frirae Storm white rubber rollers, $2.89, 
Overcoats last Saturday satisfied us that the regular price $5: these BT6 a 
price $7.50 was appreci.ted. Ja ha^ few Sample prices of Useful

^ representing a thou-
Make it a Point to Do So. sand things as cheap; Pansy

Notice the Fancy Serge Linings, the double I &nd Elsie 8«1<» Uld Mg* 
stitahed seams, thTextra length, the general every great authors best 

get-up and tailoring about them. Then see | wor£g jn foegt bound cloth 19c,

in paper covered 5c; Web-
___  star’s great unabridged dic-

_____ ^___PT _ I tionary with 80 pages of pic-
KIN G-STREET E. | torial illustrations $1.25.

Come and see.

> W. H. BENTLEY.
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will give immediate relief and Eraser a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores 
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A “RUN DOWN”
end “used-up" feeling ie 
the first warning that 
your liver isn’t doing 
its work. And, with a 
torpid liver and the 
impure blood that fol
lows it, you’re an easy 
prey to all sorts of all-

That is the time to 
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. As 
an appetizing, restoro- 

tdnie, to repel disease and build np the 
heeded flesh and strength, there’s nothing 
equal it It rouses every organ into heeltti- 
ful action, purifies and enriches the blood, 
braces up the whole system, and restores 
health and vigor. ...

For every disease caused by a disordered 
liver or impure blood, it is the only guaran
teed remedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in 
every case, you have your money back.

JF
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: Mi

y«i
if yon can equal the value

Anywhere Else for $7.BO.
G

123j

live Sells better goods. Of courra they’re worth 
. . seeing too.
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Goods, our own manufacture, 
selling at $9, $10, $11, $12 and

If %J. CUNKY
ESTATE BROKER,

19 Adelaide-st. East
Tel. 1800, f

d
v$14.

amusements.
$500 is offered, by the proprietors of 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for an In
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy 
perfectly and permanently cures the 
worst cases.

i1* A COBS & ~S pTrR O W ’ S OPERA 
J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

I
-f ti

Week commencing Monday, Dec. 5

My experience of eight years in the buaioess be*
srTnr o°.pŒ^kîMbe«hT.ri?
and given me s connection with many capital-
& nîaiîct priS.’ T&fJS M •
dispose ol will find It to their beet interests to 
place them with me for quick disposal.

1 have Slto several properties to exchange 
where we can pay cash difference. Among
thWUl"vehRo»edidentot SO feet for house north, 
west part of city; will pay cash or convey tree
0ri«<teet'Iotvacant land free of ««om^snma s 

| Ossington-avenue. near Dundee: will exchange

To-night—Last appraranraof the wonderful |

MASTER CYRIL TYLER j alu!rg^5mi,UMU^^y*ito^^town tree
And the Strakoech Concert Co. Tickets 25c, ^ï*^dpayln* house propertlee
Œ 50C. fie n at Nordheimors’-------- |

1 THE FIRE PATROL
^ U J ^ Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

FIDEFURSliSHRDBB
“THE 8TBUQQLE OF

as his contribution.<
;T1 Grand Scottish Concert Co.

dec. lOtlq <Ss 17th. 
auditorium

The Best PiUs.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney

we ever used. " For Delicate and Debilitated 
ConBtitutions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
In small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.0______•

See the Latest Patterns In
Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 

and Jackets,
In all the Fashionable Furs In the 

Fur Showrooms at the store.Cannot Meet Their Liabilities.
The insolvent stock of Joseph Johnson of 

Bel wood. Ont, amounting to $1757, was sold 
at Suckling’s at 69c. on the dollar.

A meeting of the creditors of H. R. Ives & 
Co., hardware manufacturers of Montreal, 
is called for tc-day.

Scrimgeour Bros., sash factory, Stratford, 
have assigned to John Hassie.

H. A. Dunlop, fruits, etc., of Kingston, 
has assigned to W. J. Crother. He owes 
$1400 and bill of sale for $670 to his father.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.X6 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
The Agitators Talk.

The N.P. must continue, says a writer in 
The Mail, though it brings fortune to a 
few and ruin to the many. Isn’t it about 
time that the utterance of such bosh should 
cease?. Iu. free trade England as great 
a percentage of manufacturers make their 
fortunes as in Canada. The laws of supply 
and demand, supplemented by the anti
combine law, control the situation. If a 
manufacturer is seen to be making undue 
gains, depend on it he will find 
established m the same business before the 

men employed by the 
consumers of food

Cor. King and Church-sts.
READY MONEY FOR RAW FURS-

v

V
can,
con 'TVr ELLES LEY -STKEETjW Yonge and Church-streets-De»-

' 1
_ business men would find this a conveni

ent and comfortable residence It is plea
santly private, and yet not too far from 
Urn The frontage tat* feet, with a 
depth of 1» feet to e good Une. Every
thing Inside and outside U in flrst-olese 
order. Our instructions to effect a speedy 
sale are very dettnitaaod the terms canbe 
arranged to suit i he buyer. We can offer v^usln^otoio. property.

10 King-street east.

J. CURRY
MAGIC LANTERN!

-FOR-
XMAS PRESENTS.

Charles Potter,

\

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDt Ten Dollars for Home Bale.
At the regular meeting of St. Paul’s 

Catholio Literary Society the following 
resolution was adopted: “Resolved that 

,, , this society pay the sum of $10 to Mr. P.
locome of the Royal Family. Bovle of The Irish Canadian, to be handed

Editor World: I observe that you have byJnim to the treasurer of tbe Blake fund 
fallen into an error with regard to the in- fo, the cause of Home Rule.” The society 
come of the Royal Family, copied, no will hold a smoking concert on Tuesday 
doubt, from tome evilly-disposed paper. If evening next, to which the member, and 
you consult Whitaker. Almanac for iSfl2 their friend, are cordially invited. 

you will find that the amount received por t^e thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
* from Crown lands is £515,737, over Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor- 

§2,500,000, and that the annuities to the throp & Lym«’e V^etable Disoov^. 1^ BL 
Royal Family only amount to £171,516, or *^^,^e:r0rom^^ u.mg Northrop /^ 
something less than $900,000, leaving a man a Vegetable Dbcovery, and she is now corn- 
balance of over a million dollars per annum pletely cured. Her husband thinks theriis no- for meeting future grant,. GreVt Britain I thing equal to it for Ague or any Low Fcvot. 

is especially favored above all the other Analysis at Sprodel Water
nations of the world in having Crown, prom ,be celebrated springs at Mount 
Lords and Commons free of charge to the clemenSi Mich., by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Do- 
taxpayer; and the Ministry is generally roiDion analyst. Sulphate of Soda, Chloride 
composed of wealthy men of such high o{ SoA|nmi chloride of Calcium, Chloride of 
social position that the salary attached to Magnesium, Silica, Alumina and traces of 
their oifice is not of vital importance, so iron. Price $2 per doz. quarts. Wm. Mara, 
that being occasionally relieved of their agent, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708,

l
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cared by 
Haieiton'e Vitalizes Also Nervous DeblUty. Dim-

gence. Address, enclosing 3 ceut stamp for 
treatise,

Righteousness.

v
a rival

• Graduated Pharmacist, 
108 Tonga St, Toronto, Ont.LtmT8Iyear is out. The 

protected industries are 
grown in the country, and they live cheaply 
and comfortably. The artisan and the 
raiser of farm produce are in fact as well 
off here as in free trade England, and live 

Their contribution to 
levied on the neces-

are seven
having its own, and a Catholic, tor example, 
eannot be divorced unless he first adopt 
another religion. The Catholic Church in 
Hungary is very determined in its opposi
tion to civil marriage.

There are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
core, but none so bad that it will not give relief. 
For coughs, colds and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest it is a specific which has never 
been known to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm,and 
gives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

31 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO. _____TO WHOM IT IE CONCEBI. prisoners’ lid liiotiatin

MBBTINQSi NOTICE.We hereby notify the public 
that all accounts due us are to 
be settled direct with our office 
In Montreal, and that neither 
our agents nor anybody else Is 
authorized to draw on us or to 
collect accounts.

L. O. GROTHE-& CO., 
Manufacturers and Importers 

of Cigare.

vastly better, 
thé revenue 
«tries
only visible to the eye of the agitator, 
who finds it convenient to forget that the 
4meriean farmer and artisan live in 
try where the tariff is double that of Can
ada. Whether we look to free trade Eng
land, or to the over-protected United 
titates, the situation is the same. The

From the Red Sea Shores.
Red Sea Mom. known to native* of 
enturle*. an absolute cure for A»ihma, Bronchitis 

neumptlon. Influenza cold, ringing noise* In newt 
falling eyesight, all disease* of head, eyes, throat 
cheat, lungs. A- Hutton Llxon, 41 East Bloor-street 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mail $1 
Trial packages *5c.

l>r. A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, 
Says that the large quantity of carbonic 
acid, together with tbe traces of iron pre
sent, render» Sprodel Mineral Water health
ful as well a» palatable. Price $2 per doz. 
quarts. Wm. Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-street 
Telephone 1708.__________________

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator i* plea 
sant to take; sure and effectual in destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with best results.

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 
l Sermon on Prison Reform, in Metropolitan Qginal Meeting of tbe Shareholders of the

&ssn££ -! By order "
Tuesday, Dec. 18, commencing at lu.iw a.m.

Palestine for
small, andof life is very Co V

I 6
18th day of Deo., 1883. 
t 3 o’clock p.m.

a coun-
XJpper Canada Old. Boys.

The Council of tbe Upper Canada College 
Old Boys’ Association has decided to bold n 
pnblio meeting ot ex-pupils early in Febru
ary to discuss tbe interests of the college.

K W. TRENT, Sefl’y. §1
Montreal, Dec. 7.
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